Here's your chance to win £50!

Simply look through all the products and services in our guide and name the companies which the following telephone numbers refer to.

a. 01765 602175
b. 01759 321000
c. 01302 888876

Write down your three answers on a postcard and send your entries to:

Know Your Numbers, Greenkeeper International, BIGGA HOUSE, Aldwark, Aine, York Y061 1UF

Entries to reach us no later than Tuesday, November 17, 1998. The first correct entry drawn will receive a cheque for £50!

The judges decision is final. No correspondence will be entered into. This competition is not open to BIGGA staff or non-members.

Last month, Malcolm Hawker of Stiden GC, certainly knew his numbers when he correctly identified all three telephone numbers.

Our congratulations and a cheque for £50 are on their way to you!
Golf Course Contractors

J & E ELY GOLF COURSE CONSTRUCTION
Reading, Berks
Tel/Fax: 0118 9722257
E-mail: ely@btinternet.com

White Horse Contractors Limited

John Greasley Limited

Contour Golf Limited

C.J. Collins Construction

BAGCC, 37 Five Mile Drive, Wolvercote, Oxford OX2 8HT
Jonathan Franks, Secretary,
Tel: (01206) 272834 Fax: (01206) 272104

Drainage

Turfdry

White Horse Contractors Limited

John Greasley Limited

Golf Course Drainage Specialists
For fast and friendly UK service call:
Melvyn Taylor
on 01283 551417 or 0836 259133

White Horse Contractors Limited

Contact Ted Awcock
011

Aldington

NEW COURSE CONSTRUCTION
also

VERY BEST in

at

Contact

for

Bryan Pearson
at Edens Ltd.

for the

VERY BEST in

- Remodelling of existing golf courses
- Golf course construction
- Renovation

HEAD OFFICE: 1B Cobham Road, Ferndown INDUSTRIAL ESTATE, Ferndown, Dorset BH21 7PG
Phone (01202) 874545 Fax (01202) 870145

CJ. Collins Construction

Golf Course Contractors

Rugby Rd, West Sussex
Tel: 01444 242993 Fax: 01444 247318

Arington House

HORSEHOLD
WATERLOOVILLE
HAMPSHIRE
PO9 3XJ, ENGLAND
T/BI: 11795-592390
or Contact Ted Arwick on 0410 450454
Update Your Existing Course By:
TEE EXTENSIONS
GREEN RE-MODELLING
BUNKER ALTERATIONS
DRAINAGE
also NEW COURSE CONSTRUCTION

Telephone

Fax

Newly Qualified Affiliated Members

Aldington

NEW COURSE CONSTRUCTION
also

VERY BEST in

at

Contact

for

British Association of Golf Course Contractors

CONTACT THE PROFESSIONALS
Jonathan Franks, Secretary,
BAGCC, 37 Five Mile Drive, Wolvercote, Oxford OX2 8HT
Tel/Fax: (01206) 272834 Fax: (01206) 272104

BAGCC CONSTRUCTION

Jonathan Franks, Secretary,
BAGCC, 37 Five Mile Drive, Wolvercote, Oxford OX2 8HT
Tel/Fax: (01206) 272834 Fax: (01206) 272104

Communication

How well do you 'Know Your Numbers'?

Environmental Products

S.G.I. Sales

Fertilisers

Tailor made

Fountains

Golf Course Construction

Golf Course Construction

Whitling Contracts Ltd

GOLF COURSE CONSTRUCTION
Woodlands, Ellis Road, Boxted, Colchester, Essex CO4 5RN
Tel: (01206) 272834 Fax: (01206) 272104

J. Pugh-Lewis Ltd

SPORTSTURF CONTRACTORS
Specialists in the design, construction, drainage and renovation of all sportsturf. Chesterfield, Derbyshire.
Tel: 01773 872362 Fax: 01773 874763

Driving Range Equipment

Farming

For all your golf course requisites contact the specialists
Head Office: 105 The Severn, Daventry, Northants NN11 4QS
Tel: 01327 879464 Fax: 01327 879457

MOBILE 0585 463439

Drainage.
Sand Slitting.
Vertidraining.

Established 42 years

ONGAR, ESSEX
01277 890274

PELLE

Driving Range Equipment

Range Servant

Golf Range Equipment

Ball Dispensers, Collectors and Washers, Play Off Mats and Winter Tee Mats

AUTOMATIC TEE-UP UNIT
Tel/Fax: 01923 263777
at Abbott's Toolhire, Hempstead Road, Hunton Bridge, Watford. Herts WD3 3JN

SLEATH & SON
SPORTSTURF DRAINAGE
Full range of modern equipment providing UK and European service
Contact Geoff Sleath
Tel: (01709) 862109 Fax: (01709) 862075

Environmental Products

S.G.I. Sales

Fertilisers

Tailor made

Fountains

Golf Course Construction

Golf Course Construction

Whitling Contracts Ltd

GOLF COURSE CONSTRUCTION
Woodlands, Ellis Road, Boxted, Colchester, Essex CO4 5RN
Tel: (01206) 272834 Fax: (01206) 272104

J. Pugh-Lewis Ltd

SPORTSTURF CONTRACTORS
Specialists in the design, construction, drainage and renovation of all sportsturf. Chesterfield, Derbyshire.
Tel: 01773 872362 Fax: 01773 874763

Driving Range Equipment

Farming

For all your golf course requisites contact the specialists
Head Office: 105 The Severn, Daventry, Northants NN11 4QS
Tel: 01327 879464 Fax: 01327 879457

MOBILE 0585 463439

Drainage.
Sand Slitting.
Vertidraining.

Established 42 years

ONGAR, ESSEX
01277 890274

PELLE

Driving Range Equipment

Range Servant

Golf Range Equipment

Ball Dispensers, Collectors and Washers, Play Off Mats and Winter Tee Mats

AUTOMATIC TEE-UP UNIT
Tel/Fax: 01923 263777
at Abbott's Toolhire, Hempstead Road, Hunton Bridge, Watford. Herts WD3 3JN
DESPOTISM
Turf Irrigation Services (Sandbach) Limited.
When you're TIS system - and won't brook any arguments!
install the latest facoó of QwUify TISGB
British Turf & Landscape Association
For professional service nationwide contact Rachael
Tel: 01257 792536/792692 Mobile: 0973 426890
Woodlands, Jl Preston Road, Coppull,
Chorley, Lancashire PR7 1HI

IRRIGATION
Supply, install, upgrade and repair
Plows and trenchers for sale/hire
Irrigation and Drainage Services Ltd
Tel: 01633 893119

CAMERON
Supplies of Irrigation Equipment to Golf Courses, Construction, Golf Courses, Notchfield
- Installation of irrigation equipment
- System terrorism and upgraded DESIGN - INSTALLATION - SERVICE
Call now for your irrigation needs
Cameron
Maccunry
Unit 17, Highview Ind Est, Wragmore, Horsham RH12 4RJ
Tel: 01403 474614 Fax: 01403 477295 MSC

IRRIGATION SYSTEMS
to discover how our total irrigation service can benefit you
Design Supply Installation Support
01252 336838

DECIDE AFTER TALKING TO US...
As Europe's most experienced independent consultants we are always ready to help you with advice on all aspects of irrigation related matters.

Watermark Irrigation Systems
Consult Watermark Irrigation Systems to discover how our total irrigation service can benefit you
Design Supply Installation Support
01252 336838

Hunter*
The Irrigation Innovators
Phone or fax for your list of Hunter dealer throughout the UK and Ireland
Sportsground Irrigation Co
Tel: 01386 41212 Fax: 01386 423769

TONICK WATERING
Professional Watering, CIC, Wright Rain, PrimeTime, Rydbrook, TORO and ISS
- 5 year warranty on decoders
- Multi outputs available
- Free address programmer/tester
- Controller works with existing decoders
- Competitively priced
TONICK WATERING
Tel: 01903 262923 Fax: 01903 694000
Full member of BTLIA

WARDLE Consulting Engineers Ltd
INDEPENDENT IRRIGATION CONSULTANTS & PROJECT MANAGERS
Head Office: Tel/Fax: 01283 711864 Southern Office: 01803 297416 Scotch Office: 01299 742447 E-mail: wardle@avnet.co.uk

M J ABBOTT LIMITED
Design, supply and installation of
RainBird Irrigation Systems
Tel: 01722 716361

Lake Construction/Liners
Planning Supply Installation
Lining membranes and associated products for ponds, lakes, water features and reservoirs.
Tel: 01594 209181 Fax: 01594 209413

Aqua-Vive

Liners for lakes, ponds and storage lagoons from the UK's leading contractor

Comprehensive advice regarding design and construction of water areas

Detailed brochure available on request

GT Ltd, Wiston Road, Nayland, Colchester, Essex CO3 4TL
Tel: 01206 262676 Fax: 01206 262998

ph Control

For ph Control using "PHAIRWAY" solution contact:
S.G.I. Sales
Tel: 01582 400630 Fax: 01582 401939
E-mail: info@evenproducts.com

FREE SOIL AND WATER TESTING

Path Maintenance

Greenturf Systems

for ph Control using "PHAIRWAY" solution contact:
S.G.I. Sales
Tel: 01582 400630 Fax: 01582 401939
E-mail: info@evenproducts.com

Sports Netting

Biological Water cleaner

Prevent algae bloom; Remove scum; Suspended solids, Bottom sludge; Simple to apply, completely safe for fish, birds, animals and plants

Aqua-Vive (for over 20 years) of Rootzones and Top Dressings

DIVOT MIXES • GRADED SOILS

DRAINAGE & SUB-BASE MATERIALS

0800 7317450

ALAN HADLEY Ltd
Benton House, 102 Gravelly Rd, Three Mile Cross, Berks. RG7 1BJ

Sports Netting

THORPE TREES

Top quality tree and hedge plants grown, supplied and planted

Woodland Grant Applications

FREE advisory visit and catalogue.

Root Zone

BANKS AMENITY PRODUCTS LTD

Specialist Manufacturers and Suppliers of Topdressings and Top Dressees – to all specifications including USGA. Supplied nationwide.

Please phone for quotations.

01582 400630 Fax: 01582 401939

Golf course planting a speciality

Top Dressing • Rootzone

QUALITY • SERVICE • MONEYSTONE BUNKER SAND

PAR-LINK PATHWAY GRAVEL

Top quality tree and hedge plants grown, supplied and planted

Woodland Grant Applications

FREE advisory visit and catalogue.

Turf Planting

THORPE TREES

THORPE TREES

Top quality tree and hedge plants grown, supplied and planted

Woodland Grant Applications

FREE advisory visit and catalogue.

Golf course planting a speciality

Top Dressings

Pinnacle Range

Top Dressing • Rootzone

MONEYSTONE BUNKER SAND

SPORTS SANDS

PARK-PATHWAY GRAVEL

MARTIN BROTHERS
TEL: 01625 614121
FAX: 01625 618282

Bourne

Supplying the South of England

Manufacturers of Top Dressings & Rootzones

Contracting Services

BOURNE AMENITY FIRST FOR QUALITY OF PRODUCT AND SERVICE
TEL: 01797 252298

HADLEY

ROOTZONES • TOP DRESSINGS

DIVOT MIXES • GRADED SOILS

DRAINAGE & SUB-BASE MATERIALS

0800 7317450

ALAN HADLEY Ltd
Benton House, 102 Gravelly Rd, Three Mile Cross, Berks. RG7 1BJ

Turf

Rollawn®

Check out Britain’s Finest Turf

 Absolutely no minimum order

Price pledge

Two grades of greens turf

Olympic rye free

Tees turf – new for 1998

Independent turf testing programme by the STRI

Top stri rated cultivars

Britain's best turf washing service

Free forklift off-loading

Local service from Rollawn’s depots

Free loan of laying equipment

Free samples

CALL 01904 608661 and ask for customer services
**BANKS AMENITY PRODUCTS LTD**

**Office:** 01842 828266  
**Fax:** 01842 827911

**British Field Products Limited**

Corkway Drive, Hockwold, Norfolk

*Quality assured company*  
*Next day deliveries*  
*Uniquely cultivated on fine dark soils*  

**Fairway Dressing and Economy Mixes** also available.

**Q Lawns**

Grown of Quality Turf

*Uniquely cultivated on fine dark soils*  
*Next day deliveries*  
*Quality assured company ISO 9002*

**Fairway Dressing and Economy Mixes** also available.

**TT ProTurf**

**GROWERS AND SUPPLIERS OF QUALITY CULTIVATED TEES, GREENS AND AMENITY TURF COUNTRYWIDE**

**BAILEY’S OF NORFOLK**

- **GOLF TURF DRESSINGS**  
- **SAND**  
- **SCREENED TOP SOIL**  
- **FEN SOIL**

Deliveries Nationwide

**BAILEY’S OF NORFOLK**

**Tel:** 01603 754607

** vertidraining hire**

**SEWARD TURF MAINTENANCE**

Vertidraining 2.5 and 1.5 metre Gravel Banding over seeding

Hollow Tining Fairway Grooming and Top Dressing

**Phone York:** 01904 765949  
**Freephone:** 0500 432120

**Cabot Sports South West**

Verti-draining Specialists

- **Overseeding**  
- **Stone Burying**  
- **4 Ton Top Dresser**

(Verti dressing)  
Competitive and Reliable

**Telephone:** (0117) 982 0054  
**Fax:** (0117) 982 0052

**Boughton LOAM LTD**

Telford Way, Kettering, Northants

**Tel:** 01536 510515  
**for Turf Dressing**  
**Root Zone Mixes**  
**Screened Top Soils**  
**Bunker Sands**  
**Horticultural Composts**

- **Pre-germinated grass seed**
- **“Liquid Sod” Spray-on grass**
- **Herbicides**
- **Grass Seed**
- **Fertilisers**

**Turf Management Systems**

Dromangh Farm, Sevenhills Road, Harworth, Bassetlaw, Notts, S80 7EP

**Tel:** 01695 424265

**Worth Draining**

**VERTIDRAINING and HOLLOW CORING HIRE**

with the RYAN G.A. 30

**Contact Peter Bloodworth**

**WORTH DRAINING**

Corbecks Farm, Irham, Grantham, Lincolnshire.

Tel/Fax: 01476 550265

**Do you ‘Know Your Numbers’ well enough to win £50?**

**FloTation Turf Tyres**

- **Wide Flat Tracks**
- **Custom Made Wheels**
- **New and Used available**

**Rosco Tyre and Wheel Ltd**

Graysøyld Lane, Lomskirk, Lancs

**Tel:** 01695 421100  
**Fax:** 01695 424265

**Boughton Loam Ltd**

Telford Way, Kettering, Northants

**Tel:** 01536 510515  
**for Turf Dressing**  
**Root Zone Mixes**  
**Screened Top Soils**  
**Bunker Sands**  
**Horticultural Composts**

- **Pre-germinated grass seed**
- **“Liquid Sod” Spray-on grass**
- **Herbicides**
- **Grass Seed**
- **Fertilisers**

**Turf Management Systems**

Dromangh Farm, Sevenhills Road, Harworth, Bassetlaw, Notts, S80 7EP

**Tel:** 01695 424265

**The telephone numbers are in here somewhere!**

**Keep looking, and you could win yourself £50!**

**ATHERTON GRASS MACHINERY**

122/124 Longsvewgate, Leyland, PR5 3JE

John Dyer, 251 Street Greenmachines
Very low hours, Fully serviced and ready for work.
Part Ex welcome

**Bargain at £7995**

**Two of Toro Sand Pro 24. In very good condition.**

**Only £999 each**

**Ramone M19 1st Gang mower**

**Mint condition, Sports cutters cw 1 P/L F.**

**£2200**

**Hayter Bower 5 gang fairway mowers.**

**Trailing mounted. Hydraulic driven. 4 blade floating head units. Reground and new Blades. Fully serviced.**

**Only £2450**

**Two of Toro 108 sub behind Greenmower.**

**Very good condition.**

**Only £2295 each**

**Toro-5 G D 7 Blade floating head units. 2 WD.**

**Ready for work. Reground and new Blades.**

**Bargain at £2595**

All prices plus VAT

**Tel:** Work: 01772 623112  
**Mobile:** 0378 228740 24 hrs

**Save thousands of pounds!**

New and demonstration machinery available. Prices based on delivery anywhere in the UK.

- **Husqvarna 60” ex-demo, 200 hours excellent**
  **£5,600**
- **Wiedemann 1.36m Terra Spike ex demo, 50 hours, excellent**
  **£4,280**
- **Royer 30 Soll Screen, new**
  **£1,600**
- **Royer 112 Soll Shredder, new, gas engine**
  **£800**
- **Royer 112 Soll Shredder, demo, PTO driver**
  **£870**
- **Charterhouse 1.7m Sitter, ex demo**
  **£1,500**
- **Charterhouse 1.2m Sitter to fit Cushman**
  **£1,100**

- **Own pick up in Holland £150 cheaper**

- **Benkenmure B.V - Holland, A.B. M H van Weele**

**Tel:** (31) 30-6800999  
**Fax:** (31) 30-6800333

**Ben Burgess Garden Equipment**

QUALITY USED MACHINES

- **Saxon Beroness with Groover**
  **£2,750.00**
- **Saxon Beroness without Groover**
  **£2,150.00**
- **Modus 6ft Spiker (quick change system)**
  **£2,800.00**
- **McConnel 4” V" Outfield Spiker Ex-Demo**
  **£1,500.00**
- **Modus 5ft Top Dresser Ex-Demo**
  **£1,750.00**
- **Beaver TM308 Trailed Hydraulic Three-Unit gang**
  **£3,950.00**

**All prices plus VAT**

**FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL**

(01603) 628251  
**AND ASK FOR WICK, STUART OR TIM**

**For Sale**

Toro 450 D, 5 unit, Fairway mower. 8 blade cylinders. Grooved front rollers. 1,400 hrs. Very good condition, regularly serviced. Ready for work.

**£8,000 + VAT ono**

**Telephone:** Secretary, Preston Golf Club; 01772 700011 or Head Greenkeeper on 0374 803043

**CONGRATULATIONS TO MR IAN J MORRIS, DEPUTY HEAD GROUNDSMAN AT ELLESMERE COLLEGE**

A CHRISTMAS HAMPER IS ON ITS WAY TO YOU!

IAN’S NAME WAS THE FIRST TO BE DRAWN FROM THE LIST OF BTME DELEGATES WHO HAVE PRE-REGISTERED FOR THIS YEAR’S EXHIBITION

DON’T BE TOO DISAPPOINTED IF YOU HAVEN’T WON THE HAMPER, EVERYONE WHO GOES TO BTME IS A WINNER!